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THE CANBERRA DRAFT
Newslett er of the Canberra Spinners and Weavers, Inc. (AB N 43 710 683 995)

Next Meeting – Saturday 21 October 2.00 pm
Speakers: Jessica Ashcroft and Jennifer Barrington, CSW Awardees
from the ANU School of Art.
Jessica will speak about her honours project in which she explores the
relationship between writing, drawing and textile processes such as
stitching, spinning, tapestry and loom weaving.
Jennifer previously trained in Interior Design and has run her own
businesses while raising four children. She will also talk to us about her
studies at the ANU where her electives include textiles, drawing, painting,
glass and sculpture.

ISSUE 9/OCTOBER 2017
INSIDE THIS ISSUE
2017 Exhibitions &
Open Day/Sales News
Janet de Boer article
Exhibition Criteria &
Entry Form
Activities
Greenhills

Membership Form

Jessica at her loom

MEMBERS EXHIBITION at Tuggeranong Arts Centre
(2 Nov - 28 Nov)
Our 2017 exhibition season is upon us!
Invitations have been designed and websites uploaded.
Our opening speaker Janet de Boer is looking forward to our events.
We hope many of our members and friends/family can attend the
openings!

Committee Meetings will
be held at 5.30pm the
Tuesday before the
Members’ Meeting Days
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'50 Years Looking Forward' at TAC
We hope many of you have pieces to show at Tuggeranong Arts Centre. We have two gallery spaces to fill. The
criteria for exhibition work are the same as for our previous members exhibitions. Show your best! Work does
not need to be for sale. Make sure that your work is well executed and appropriately finished.
Collection of work will take place on Thursday 19 Oct and Saturday 21 Oct.
Please fill out the Exhibition Entry form included in this newsletter. Each work needs to have a tag with your
name and care instructions. On collection day we can discuss pricing your work. TAC takes 30% commission.
Tags can be collected from our rooms or filled out on collection day.
If you can’t come at these times, let us know and we’ll organise something with you.

Help:
If you can assist in some way that would be wonderful!
We still need help with collection of work, and organisation of Open Day/Sales.
Contact: monique.van.nieuwland@gmail.com (6248 6958) and Liz Perry: garnet@fastmail.com

DEMONSTRATIONS:
We have 3 major events coming up and are looking for demonstrators to show off their talents and promote
CS&W to the Canberra community. Demonstrators of all abilities are encouraged and can demonstrate any
activity within our scope i.e. spinning, weaving, knitting, dyeing, rugging etc. We will also be selling raffle tickets
to raise funds for CSW.

1. CMAG (Canberra Museum & Gallery) 176 London Circuit, Canberra City Nov 5 - March 2018
The main days for demonstrating are Nov 5 (and Feb 10 children's activities- more info to follow). We are also
encouraging demonstrators to drop in any day throughout the exhibition. Regular scheduled CS&W groups may
like to meet there instead of Chifley. Please let me know if you plan to do this so I can alert CMAG in advance.

2. Exhibition at Tuggeranong Arts Centre 137 Reed St, Greenway Nov 2-25
The main day for demonstrating is Nov 25 when there will be several events happening around the theme of
animals. On that day demonstrators can sell small items of CSW work and direct people to our exhibitions at
TAC and our Open Day activities in Chifley. We have been invited to bring a sheep if anyone can manage that!
Further demonstrators are invited to mind the exhibition. Tuesdays, Wednesdays and Saturdays appear to be
the busiest days. Minders won’t need to deal with any sales, the gallery does that.

3. Open Days & Sales at Chifley Textile Works 71 Maclaurin Cres, Chifley Nov 24-26
Demonstrators are needed on all three days but the main demonstrations will be on Saturday 25th when
members of the public will be touring studios around Canberra as part of Craft ACT Canberra Design Festival.
The ACT Region Feltmakers are also setting up their work on 25 Nov, so we should have a wonderful array of
textiles skills on show!

If you can help out please add your name to the sign up sheets in the kitchen or contact Liz Jarvis on 0419 201
878 or email lizziejay360@hotmail.com
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Volunteers needed to help with catering
Saturday 28th October 2 pm Opening at CMAG:
To provide a plate of food for afternoon tea e.g. small sandwiches, savouries, scones, small cakes, slices

24, 25, 26 November Open Days & Sales:
To oversee simple refreshments (tea, coffee, water, biscuits) for an hour or two over the 3 days at Chifley
Please contact Christine Gale mailto:chgale1956@gmail.com or phone 0407 325 523

Dates for your Diary:
19 October (10-2) + 21 October (11.30-1.30) Collection of work for members exhibition at TAC
28 October

'Crossing Threads - 50 years of CSW' exhibition opening at
Canberra Museum and Gallery, afternoon tea: 2.00-2.30pm start.

2 November

'50 Yrs Looking Forward' exhibition opening at Tuggeranong Arts Centre, 6.00pm

4 November

Floor talk at TAC, 2.00pm

10 - 13 November

Greenhills Getaway

16 and 18 November

Collection of work for sale at Open Days and Sale (more info in Nov newsletter)

24-25-26 November

Open Days and Sale and Design Canberra

26 November

3 pm End-of-Year Celebration at Chifley

1 December

Floor talk at CMAG, 1.00-2.00pm

CSW 2018 Calendars
2018 calendars with a sample of weaving for each month have been produced by the Weaving Study Group.
They will be available for sale at our exhibitions and can now be pre-ordered.
Contact: Susan Weisser: weisser1970gmail.com

Membership
You will find a copy of the membership form in this newsletter. Memberships are not yet due but people who
pay before the end of the year may borrow library materials over the summer and are also eligible for a $5
discount on their subscription. A type-in version of this form is on the website. Please fill in the membership
form and return it with your payment, even though your personal details have not changed. It is really
important to do this for accurate record keeping. We do not yet have an emailed version of your receipt, so for
the present a paper receipt will be written and available with the name labels in the main room at Chifley.
Pam McDougall, Membership Secretary

REMINDER: When members arrive at Chifley they need to make sure they write their names in the book inside
the main door at the same time as putting $3 in the Golden Box
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JANET DE BOER TO OPEN OUR
EXHIBITIONS AT CMAG AND TAC
Well-known textile personality Janet De Boer will open
our ‘looking backward’ exhibition at CMAG on 28
October and our ‘looking forward’ exhibition at the
Tuggeranong Arts Centre on 2 November.
'Janet De Boer lives and breathes textiles,' according
to CSW committee member Monique van Nieuwland.
'She is well-known among artists in all textile
disciplines.'
If you have any interest in the Australian textile arts,
then you have probably seen Janet's photograph
somewhere or perhaps even met her at a fibre
function, such as one of the Textile Forum workshops.
Like many Americans, she is flamboyant, passionate and talkative. Like many Australians, she loves a party. And what she
likes most about a party is dressing up!
'I’m sure Janet will really enjoy the opportunity to dress up for each of our opening events,' laughs Monique. 'She has a soft
spot for hats and has a great collection of them. Her suitcase is always full of surprises with costume changes for all
occasions.'
Janet was a professional handloom weaver in the USA but arrived in Australia on a working visa as an occupational therapist
in the mid-1970s. She was involved with the start of the Textile Fibre Forum magazine for TAFTA (The Australian Forum for
Textile Arts) and served as editor until late 2010. ArtWear Publications then took over production of the journal but she
continued her association with TFF until June 2015.
As editor, Janet encouraged many emerging Australian artists by publishing their work in TFF and by offering them the
chance to teach a Forum workshop. She ran a Forum in Mittagong for 14 years, in Orange for seven years, and in

Geelong for 14 years.
For 13 years she managed Gallery 159 in Brisbane, focusing on textile art. Janet was also CEO of TAFTA for many years. She
continues to support a number of wearable art shows and awards and still writes a regular Fibre Forum e-bulletin:
http://tafta.org.au/
'I’m so looking forward to spending time with all of you!' Janet exclaims. 'My delight in being asked to open the exhibitions
is considerable and I feel I have a long connection with Canberra and the Canberra Spinners and Weavers.'
Naturally, Janet is well acquainted with our curator Meredith Hinchliffe. 'I have known her for over 30 years and I admire
her deeply for her work ethic, her humour and her dedication to the crafts,' Janet states, adding, 'I suspect I want to be her
when I grow up!'
A dual citizen, Janet was awarded the OAM on 26 January 2004 'for service to the development and promotion of textile
arts, particularly as Executive Director of Australian Forum for Textile Arts.'
Want to know more? Who is Janet De Boer?
https://theiconlady.com/who-is-janet-de-boer/
A brief history of Janet De Boer OAM
http://tafta.org.au/editor/
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CSW Tuggeranong Arts Centre Exhibition 2-25 November 2017
'50 Years Looking Forward'
The purpose of this exhibition is to celebrate 50 years of our Association and showcase the high
standard of work produced by members of the Canberra Spinners & Weavers!
Criteria:
The criteria are the same as for previous members exhibitions.

- Weaving: items produced on or off the loom using natural fibres, synthetic, metal or plant fibres as
-

appropriate
Spinning: creation of yarn handspun from natural fibres, synthetic or plant fibres
Other techniques: dyeing, felting, knitting and crochet
Rag rugging

All items need to be well designed, well executed and appropriately finished.
Requirements:

- Spinning is one of the foci of our Association, so any knitted or crocheted item must contain a
-

majority of handspun fibre
Weaving, another focus of CS&W, accepts the use of variety of fibres and yarn alternatives
Experimental items using any of the techniques above are encouraged
Items must be new, e.g. unused and completed within the last 18 months
Items offered for exhibition must not have been publicly exhibited elsewhere in Canberra (Royal
Canberra Show Award Winners are excepted)
Each member may enter up to 4 items (if space doesn’t permit displaying all items, spare items will
be exhibited at the Open Days and Sale event 24-26 November at Textile Works in Chifley)
Entry fee $5.00 per item (or set of items)
Pieces displayed on the wall must have a fabric sleeve on the ‘hanging side’. Sleeve to be about
3cm deep to accommodate a dowel (provided by CSW unless exhibitor has one already)
All pieces need to have a CSW swing tag (if for sale note care instructions on the tag)

NOTE: Meredith Hinchliffe (exhibition curator) reserves the right to reject items which do not meet
requirements or are too many to fit in the space. These items (including NFS items) will instead be
exhibited at the CSW Open Days and Sale 24-25-26 November.

Collection of work at Textile Works in Chifley:
Thursday 19 October

10.00 - 2.00

Saturday 21 October

11.30 - 1.30
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“CS&W 50 Years Looking Forward” - TAC Exhibition 2-25 November 2017 - ENTRY FORM
Name.................................................................................. Phone

Home.....................

This form is to be delivered with entries and entry

Address..................................................................................

Work...................…

fee to CSW rooms on Thu 19/10 (10.00-2.00) and

Bank Details: Name........................................BSB..........................Account....................................

Sat 21/10 (11.30-1.30).

I have read and agree to abide by the criteria of entry for this exhibition. I agree that the information on this form is correct .
Signature...........................................................
NO LATE ENTRIES - enquiries: monique.van.nieuwland@gmail.com or garnet@fastmail.com

List of Items for CSW Exhibition
Item
Cod
e
Note
(a)

Description of Item, including size +title if appropriate
Note (b)

Office Use only
S
O
L
D

Sale
Price
Note (c+d)

Purchaser’s
Phone No.

Sale
Receipt
No.

Notes
(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)
(e)
(f)

Your initials followed by 1, 2 etc: eg; AA¹, AA².
Office Use Only
Identify fibres and techniques used in the construction of the item
………..No of exhibits
Total Sale $...............
If the item is NOT FOR SALE, record it as NFS.
Received by………………
Less Commission………..
If an item is for sale, a commission of 30% will be charged by TAC.
Entry fee ………..x$5 $.......... Nett Return to
Care instructions must be included on the swing tag of item(s) which are for sale.
Receipt No……………….
to Exhibitor………………..
Insurance You are responsible for insurance of your item(s).
Received by…………………..
Cheque No. ………………………
Unsold Items Collected by …………………………………………………………………………………..
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Our Activities
When people attend our rooms at Chifley they are to pay an Attendance Fee of $3.00 into the ‘Golden Box’ on
the table in the Main Room next to the Attendance Book to cover the cost of tea, coffee and to help cover the
rental of our premises.
TUESDAY DROP-IN DAY
The library and the shop are open during the day. We meet every Tuesday from 10 am to 5.30 pm at Chifley.
Bring your own lunch; tea and coffee will be available.
TUESDAY EVENING DROP-IN
All facilities available 5.30 - 8.30 pm or 7 pm if no one turns up; library, shop sales, return and hire of equipment,
tea, coffee and pleasant company. Phone enquiries and any information given for basic spinning and weaving.
Enquiries Val Walker 6227 0022
WEDNESDAY EVENING SPINNING GROUP
Meets alternate Wednesdays in our homes starting at 7 pm. If your daily routine is keeping you away from your
spinning come and try our evening group. We are always happy to see new faces at our get-togethers.
11 October
Susan Weisser 79 Learmonth Drive Kambah
25 October
Enquiries leonie.andrews@iinet.net.au
THURSDAY SPINNING GROUP
This group meets fortnightly at Chifley. We gather around 10 am and leave by 2.30 pm. Everyone is most
welcome to join us - please bring your own lunch, tea and coffee are available.
12 October, 26 October
Enquiries Barbara Stanilewicz 6281 3848
SOUTHSIDE SPINNING GROUP
This group meets at the Erindale Library every second Thursday (alternate to group above) from 1 pm to 3 pm
5 October, 19 October
Enquiries: Kathleen Phillips 6298 3498 or Betty Hudson 6231 2669
THURSDAY WEAVING STUDY GROUP
All CSW members are welcome 10 am to 2 pm. Bring your lunch and any show and tell, or bring along any
problems with your weaving or your loom.
Thursday 19 October
Enquiries Di Adams 0407 486 356 or 6161 4825
FRIDAY RUG GROUP
The rag rug-making group is expanding its scope to include other construction techniques eg. crochet, knitting et
al. The ‘drop-in’ day from 10 am to 2 pm is usually on the 2nd Friday of the month at Chifley and it’s a great
opportunity to practise hooky or proggy skills. Bring lunch (tea and coffee available).
13 October
Enquiries Robin Asman 6238 3465
SUNDAY RAG RUGGERS GROUP
The group meets on the last Sunday of the month at Chifley 1.30 - 4.30 pm. Tea and coffee available and lots of
opportunities to explore the many ways of turning otherwise wasted fabric into fabulous rugs and much more.
29 October
Enquiries Maggie Whyte 0488 747 953
SATURDAY TAPESTRY WEAVING GROUP
This month the tapestry group will be joining the HOWS Drop-in at Chifley, from 10.00 am to 1.00pm on the 1st
Saturday of the month, BYO lunch. Any newcomers please confirm with Lisa beforehand.
7 October
Enquiries Lisa Molvig 6254 2040 or email molviglisa@gmail.com
FRIDAY KNITTING GROUP
The group holds meetings monthly on the last Friday of the month from 10 am - 2 pm. Bring along your knitting
and crochet and any questions you may have about these traditional arts.
27 October
Enquiries Jenny Harber 6230 2429
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YASS ACTIVITIES GROUP
Meet on the 1st Wednesday of the month at the CWA Rooms in the Banjo Paterson Park, Yass, from 10.00am to
3.00pm- Bring your own lunch- Tea and Coffee available. All members, new members and visitors are welcome.
4 October
Enquiries Lynne Clarke 6226 2205
BUNGENDORE SPINNING
A group generally meets at the School of Arts building on Wednesdays from 10am. Please confirm with Fran on
6238 1559
HANDS-ON WEAVING & SPINNING (HOWS) DROP-IN
A mixed drop-in day for weavers, spinners and knitters alike! We meet from 10.00am to 1.00pm on the 1st
Saturday of every month (except January). All members and visitors are welcome. An opportunity to exchange
ideas, chat, assist each other with planning and solving problems. Our great library and shop are open!
7 October, 4 November

Canberra Spinners & Weavers
2017 Greenhills Getaway
Greenhills Conference Centre, 1437 Cotter Road, Cotter
4pm Friday 10 November to 10am Monday 13 November 2017
Early Bird Rate is now closed.
Bookings & final payment for those choosing to book with deposit are due by 6 October.
Payments to CSW bank account but must have detail in reference field:GH/your surname - and post or
email your Booking Form; OR
by cheque made out to Canberra Spinners & Weavers posted with your Booking Form.
COST

Full Weekend

After 22 September

Day options (no accommodation):
All meals Fri - Sun (NOT Mon. & NO sleeping accommodation)
Saturday or Sunday Visit (incl. morning tea, lunch, afternoon tea)
Casual Meal (per meal but must be booked in advance)
CANCELLATION POLICY
Bookings cancelled prior to 6 October WILL attract a cancellation fee of $50.
We regret that NO refunds on cancellations after 6 October are possible.
For more information see August or September Canberra Drafts

Bookings: email to Carleen Jones: carleenjones@hotmail.com
Or post to Bookings Officer, 9 Warramoo Cres., Narrabundah, ACT 2604

$275
$190
$45
$20
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Congratulations to Alison Leonard
CSW member Alison Leonard entered a handwoven twill scarf using Merino/Tencel fibre, in the Melbourne
Show. Her scarf won 'Best Weaving', and further more 'Best in Show' in the Crafts section!

EQUIPMENT FOR SALE
2 Ashford Traditional Spinning Wheels
One small Robinson Loom
If interested, please contact Val Walker on 02 6227 0022

OFFICE BEARERS AND COMMITTEE MEMBERS 2017 – 2018
President

Jenny Hall

6249 1942

Shop Manager

Susan Weisser

6231 9211

Vice President

Liz Perry

6259 1990

Belinda Rosee
Val Walker
Tina
Bromhead
Pam
McDougall
Liz Jarvis

6255 0687
6227 0022
6288 9867

Monique van
Nieuwland
Alexis Yeadon
Val Walker
Christine Gale

6248 6958

Secretary
Treasurer
Newsletter Editor

Workshop
Convener
Librarian
Equipment
Meeting
Convener
Minute
Secretary
Website
Coordinator
Committee
Members

Ruby Berry

rubyroseberry@
live.com

Membership
enquiries
Demonstration
Convener
Communications
Officer

6249 1881
6286 8041

Alison Cone

6227 0022

Carleen Jones

EQUIPMENT HIRE CHARGES
CONTACT POINTS

There is no phone at present
70 Maclaurin Crescent Chifley ACT 2606
Website:
www.canberraspinnersandweavers.org.au
Email: canberraspinners1@bigpond.com

Spinning Wheels and Looms $15 or $20 per month
All Accessories $5 per month
Equipment may be hired for maximum of 3 months
Equipment may be hired during the following timesTuesdays 11am to 2pm and 5pm to 7.30pm,
or contact Equipment Officer for another time.

Do you wish to receive your Canberra Draft in living colour? Then be sure to ask to have it sent to you
by email. Email us at canberraspinners1@bigpond.com to ask for the change!
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Chifley Health & Wellbeing Hub, 70 McLaurin Crescent, Chifley, ACT 2606
www.canberraspinnersandweavers.org.au

MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION/RENEWAL
Year
Name
Address
Email - needed for receipt of
newsletter
Phone number
Date
Include my details in the membership contact list
I agree to abide by the rules of the Canberra Spinners & Weavers Association Inc.
Fees1
JOINING FEE2

☐ YES
☐ NO
☐ YES

☐$10

New Member, rejoining or nonfinancial former member
Ordinary

☐$75

Full-time Student

☐$55

Family

☐$90

Country – more than 50 km from Civic GPO

☐$55

Newsletter only

☐$50

Concession, Pensioner, or 80yrs+

☐$55

Concession type

TOTAL

Payment
CASH
Card payment

CHEQUE
Name on Card
Expiry Date

By BANK TRANSFER
Include Family name & contact telephone
number as identification on transaction

BANK TRANSFER

CREDIT CARD
EFTPOS
Card No
CSC (3 digits on back
of card)

CBA
Account name, Canberra Spinners & Weavers Inc.
BSB 062-908
A/C no. 00906522

RETURN BY
Post to Canberra Spinners and Weavers, PO Box 622 Dickson, ACT 2602,
Email to csw.membership@gmail.com
If you need a receipt, please provide a stamped, self-addressed envelope.

1 If next year is paid by 31st December of the current year, a discount of $5 will apply. If joining after 30 June and prior to 1 November of the

current year, annual subscription is 50% of that listed.
2

Joining fee is paid by new members and members who failed to renew their membership by March 31 in each calendar year.
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The Canberra Draft
Contributions, advertisements and other items for the
next and succeeding issues of the Canberra Draft should
be sent to:
The Editor
CSW
PO Box 622
DICKSON ACT 2602
“The Editor” canberraspinners1@bigpond.com
or phone 02 6288 9867

MEETING DATES

Hosts

21 October

Alison Cone
Barbara Stanilewicz

No Members Meeting in November
26 November (Sun)

3pm End of Year
Celebration

PUBLISHING DATES
Unless stated otherwise
Issue November 2017
Final Cut Off Wednesday 25 October
ADVERTISING IN THE NEWSLETTER
$20 for 1/4 A4 page ad
Payment must accompany advertisement.
Cheques/Money Orders payable to Canberra Spinners
and Weavers Inc.
Direct Debit: BSB 062-908 Account No 00906522
(Please include surname in transaction description and
email treasurer at CSW)
CSW Members receive a 50% discount on newsletter
advertising
ADVERTISING ON THE WEBSITE
Free
Contact canberraspinners1@bigpond.com
Please ensure that the description of the item you are
advertising corresponds with the actual condition of the
item being offered for sale. The Canberra Spinners and
Weavers Inc. does not accept any responsibility for any
misleading advertising.
CSW Rooms at Chifley Hub
70 Maclaurin Crescent
Chifley 2606
canberraspinners1@bigpond.com
Written, produced and published by The Canberra Spinners &
Weavers Incorporated,
Phone 02 6247 1048
Printed by Officeworks

CS&W MEMBERSHIP FEES
Joining Fee (new & re-joining) $10.00
Ordinary

$75.00

Family

$90.00,

Newsletter only

$50.00

Full Time Students

$55.00

Country – beyond 50 km
radius from Civic GPO

$55.00

Centrelink Concession & CES Disability
Pensioners (number required)
and 80 years and over
$55.00
The Joining Fee is paid by new members and
past members who were not financial in the
previous year.
New members joining between 1 July and 31
October pay 50% of Fee.

Members paying on or before 31 Dec of
the current year, receive a $5.00 discount.
This applies to each category of
membership.
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The Canberra Draft

October 2017

Next Members Meeting Saturday 21 October, 2.00 pm

If undeliverable return to:
Canberra Spinners & Weavers Inc.

CANBERRA DRAFT 9/2017

Please
place
stamp here

If you change your email address please EMAIL your new ADDRESS to canberraspinners1@bigpond.com to the
Newsletter Editor

